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THE PREPKE EXISTENCE OF dlanSIANBIANylanblannian

continued fromjyom page 41.41

iai9 there are two different kinds
of knowledgeorhilowledge one kind is obtained
fidift4easonfrdmfram reason and reflection of which
sotaselpeyidehtaidentaideht truths are the foundation
lhqofhrth other kindbindhindeind is gained by sensation
ororexperienceexperience the ideas relareiarelatingtinntinc to
tijthetid ferstfirst kind are obtained by com-
paring1

Iparingariharin a truth with truth hence they
areacquiredpreacquiredare acquired by spirits in this manner
and can be communicated to them in-
dependent of experience the ideas
oftheodthe latter kind cannot be obtained
hy reasoninglyr6asbuing or reflection ththeyey can
onlyomi be learned bbyy experience spirits
therefore can aelailaeiadvancevancesance to the highest
degree of knowledge in some things
while in others they must remain in
ignorance until they are placed in cir-
cumstancescumstances to leamlearnleab them by expe-
riencenence now there are many experi-
mental truths which are just as
decesarnecesarnenecessarycesary to be learned as truths of a
different nature and without the
knowledge of which an intelligent
beingbeinabelna could never be perfected in
happiness and glory hence it becomes
necessary that these sspiritspiritsbrits should en-
ter bodies of flesh and bones that
they by experience mayinay leamlearnleab things
which could not be larnedlearnedlearnel in the spipi

ritual state none of these spirits
are permitted to have tabernacles of
flesh if theyhavethey havehavo violatedtheviolatviolatededthethe lawslaws of
their first estate and altogether turnedturn6dturned
therefrom for if they will not abide
in the laws of the spiritual state and
hold sacred the knowledge therein
gained their father will not entrust
them with the knowledge to be gained
in the second estate if they keep
not the first estate they willnill not be
permitted to enter upon the second
and this is their torment because they
are held back and are prohibited from
advancing in knowledge and glory
with the rest of the family who have
been faithful

37 that there has been a rebellion
among these spirits is evident from
the scriptures the apostle john
says 11 and there appeared another
wonder in heaven and behold a great
red dragon having seven heads and
ten horns and seven crowns upon his
heads and his tail drew thethirdthe third
part of the stars of heaven and did
cast them to the earth and there
was war in heaven michael and hihis
angels fought against the dragon and
the dragon0 fought anahisandani his angels and
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prevailed not neither was there place
found any more in heaven and the
great dragon0 was cast out that old
serpent called the devil and satan
which deceivethdeceiveth the whole world he
was cast out into the eaithearth and his
angels were cast out with him
rev di 3 4 7 8 99. the name

of the beingbeinabelna0 who headed this rebellion
was called drayondrakouDradragondrarouyouyonrou 11 serpent
t devil or 11 satan the place where

the war commenced was heaven the
persons engagedivithengaged0 with the devil were

his angels called 11 the stars of
heaven the number of satansgatans
army was the third part of the stars
of heaven or of 11theang4sthe angels the
other two thirds were headed by
michael the devil s army were
banished from heaven to the earth
some perhaps may imagine that these
angels were beings who had been re-
deemed from some former world and
afterwards rebelled but if this were
the case they would not be evil spirits
but would be evil beings having flesh
and bones and consequently would be
unawtounable to enter into the tabernacles of
human beings but as manymany of them
frequently have entered into one per-
son it shows most clearly that they
are spirits others perhapspjrhaps may
imagine0 that these fallen anangelsanelselseis are
the spspiritsiritsbrits of evil men who have died
on some former world and whose bo-
dies

bo-
diediesaiesales have never been raised but this
conjecture would not harmonize with
thefhe lauiauplanplaupiaulan pursued in regard to the
wicked of this creation who are all to
be raised from the dead and their spi-
rits and bodies to be reunitedre united neither
would it harmonize with the testimony
of the apostle jude who says the
angels which kept not their firsterst es-
tatetat but left their own habitation he
haalhaaiiialialim rreservedersedinvedinin everieverloverleverlastingastina chains un-
derdei lrnessuntodarkness antounto the jjudgmentud211ent of the
grgreate t day jude verse 66. this
passage provespr6vespreves that fallen angelsanadis are
those who were on trial in their first
iwateestate angelangelaangels donotabnotaonotdo not receive fleshly
bodiestodiesudies
Y

until imytneyaney enterter their second
estate consequently those finin the first

estate must be spirits that these
angels were spirits pertaining to this
creation and not to a former one is
shown from the fact that they are re-
served in chains under darkness un-
to the judgment0 of the great day
if they had lived in a farstfirstwirsfirsfirstestatetestateotate
precedingprecOing0 the one where our spiritsspirfts
were on trial then they would have
been judged on a previous world but
their judgmentD day has not yet come
but will come at the end of the earth
or at the time when the wicked of thisthithl
world are judged if then they areaxe
to receive a ajudgmentjudgmentadjudgment in connection
with the inhabitants of this earth
they must have formed a portion&portion of
the same familyfamilymllsmlis in the firstestatefitsfirstfirsfirptestategestateestate and
did not have an origin anterior to the
family deliffdesiffdesignedenedgned for this earth

38 having learned that there has
been war in heaven let nsus r3extnext in-
quire at what period this war ended
it is very plain that the war must
have been raging in heaven after thetho
earth was formed for when the dpifeibe
vil and his ananelsangelselseis were cast outoutipfof
heaven they were banished to 011ounourr
earthearths consequently the earthearth was
formed and in existence at the closecioe
of the war in heaven the devil
was on the earth at the time adam
and eve were in the garden it was
he that lied to eve and deceived her
hence he is called a liar from iiaii4thetho

I1

beginning or the father of0f lies
now whether he and his angels had
at that early period been cacaskcaststoutout of
heavenHeaven uponu on the earth is not intlieinthoinaho
english version of the biblebibie clearlydearly
revealed if they hadmothadbothad not attheatjheat the pe
riodbiod of the fall of adam already re-
ceived their banishment from heaven
the devil gustatmustatmust at least have comeegme
by permission to this earth and en-
tered iritairitpinto the garden and if hi
expulsionexpulsion hhadednot1dnotnot at that time taktaltakentalentaxenen
place hhee would after haying accom-
plishedpplipiliisiiashed his evil designs in bringing
aboutthe&habout the aallfallaali of manbaypman have returned
againtqhisacyaryoglw to9 his armies in heaven to en-
couragecouracrefouracrecouracre them in their unhanhunholyly and
maliciouskajksj warfare ab7bbutut from the
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testimony in the revelations which
god gave through

R
joseph smith the

prophet we are informed that adam
iwwas michael it is reasonable there-
fore to suppose that michael who
headed thetha armies in heaven against
the devils forces would continue the
command until the close of the war or
until the devils army were banished
totheto the earth to have left his postport
and resigned his command before the
enemy was overcome would have been
only a partial victory and the trial in
the first estate would have been in-
complete nothing short of a full
didiscomfiturecomfiture of the enemys forces and
theirtheintheir banishment from heaven would
havahaveav6xenderedrendered the victory complete
nothing short of this would have en-
titled them to the praise of having
keptkept their first estate it is plain
therefore that the war in heaven had
ended before michael left heaven
and

1

entered a body of flesh and bones
under the name of adam

393 9 when did this war in heaven
commence all the light we have
11upon0nthi&this question iscontrinedis contained in mo-
dem revelations and in those ancient
revelations which have been revealed
anew through joseph the seer we
quote the thefollowingfollowing from theth&tha book of
abraham now the lordhadlord had shown
unto me abraham the intelligences
thatthtverewere organized before the world
wasandarnongwas and among all these there were
many of the noble and great ones
and god saw these souls that they
were good and he stood in the midst
of them and he said these I1 will make
my rulers forbefor1efor he stood among those
thatiwerethatjwere spirits and he saw that they
were good and he said unto me
abraham thou art one of them thou
wast chosen6hosen before thou wast bomborn
and jerejerareratheretherajerastoodstood one among them that
waslikeuntowasvas akehke unto god and he saidsald unto
those who were with him we will go
down for there is space there and we
will take of these materials and we
willmakewillma1ewillmakerwilLmake an earth whereon these may
dwellawelldwehan&and we willwillproveproveprovoprore them here
withtowithgoitd see if they will do all thing

whatsoever the lord their godgodi shall
command them andtheyand they who keep
their first estate shall be added upon
and they who keep not their first esesi
tate shall not have glory in the same
kingdom with those who keep theirthein
first estate and they who keep their
second estate shall have glory added
upon their heads forever and ever
and the lord said who shall I1 send
and one answered like unto the sonsonorof
man here aamin I1 sendsen&sena me and
another answered and said hhereerg am 1I
send me and the lord said 1I will
send the first andani the second wawasvas
angry and kept not his first estate 1

and at that day many followed afterafferaftenaffen
him andtheiand then the lord said let us
go down and they went down at the
beginningi and they organized and
formed ah7hthatat is the gods the hea-
vens analaeanalheand the earth and the earth
after it was formed was empty and de-
solate because they had not formed
anything0 butabut the earth and darkness
reigneduponreigned ubonuponuron the face of the deep and
the spirit of the gods was brooding
upon the faces of the water inthainthbin thisthia
divine history we are informedtbatinformed that
the rebellion commenced at the dimetime
that the heavenly host were cocounselunselunself 1

ing together concerning the formation
of this earth andtheand the peopling of tktife
same the rebellion taret6rethereforefaref6re must
have been raging from the time of ththee
holding of this grand council until
the foundations of the earth were
laid and probably too for some time
after but it must have been aspmospmosomo
time during the period between therthethel
beginning of this creation and the
completion of the same preparatory
to the reception of michaelmichaelorMichamichaeloseloror adam
that satan and his army were aveioveiovers4

come and banished to the earth hohoyhoaho7
long the period was intervening be-
tween the time of holding the council
and the beginning of this creation isLA

not revealed it may have been only
a very short pperioderiodbriod or it mayma have
been millions of0 years and again
how longitwaslonglongiiong twas from the commence
ment of the creation untilsatamwauntilsatanwas
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cast out is not repealed because we
do not know ttheq length of time in-
cluded brysbaysirysin each dayslays work pertaining
totheto the creation neither do we know
on which of these daysclays or periods he
was cast out

40 the cause of gatanssatans rebellion
imore fully described in the inspired
translation of the book of genesis as
joealedrqvealedjvealed byjosephby JOSEPH the SEER we
give the folfoifollowinglowina quotation and I1
the lord god spake unto moses say-
inginoingingthatthat satan whom thou hast com-
manded in the name of mine only
Bpbegottengotten is the same which was
from the beginning and he came be-
foretat6 e me saying behold me sendmesendeesend me
IFMtym be thy son and I1 will redeem
all mankind that one soul shall not
be lost and surely I1 will do it where-
foretiq give me thine hohonournour but be-
holdholdhoid my beloved son which was my
beloved and chosenfromchosen from the thebeginningbeginning
said unto me father thy will be lonedoneione
and theglorybethe glorybe thine forever where-
fore because that satan rebelled
against me and sought to destroy the
ancylncyagency0 of man which I1 the lord god
had given him and also that I1 should
givegave unto him mine own power by the
power of mine only begotten I1
caused that he should be cast down
and he became satan yea even the
alilaliidevil the father of all lies to deceive
and to blind men and to lead them
captive at his will even asmanyalmanyas many as
wouldvrouldkrould not hearken unto my voice
AAand now the serpent was more sub-
tle than any beast of the field which
I1r the lord god had made and
8satantan putt it into the heart of the ser-
pentpelpei
mt rffbrfor he had drawn away many

afteraer him and he sought also to be-
guile9Uilellelie eve for he knew not the mind
ofgodofrcofr god wherefore he sought to
aestdestdeftdestroythedestroyroythethe world yea andheandeeand he said
unto the woman yea hath god said ye
shallshailshalisekii not eat of every tree of the gar

for the contest which moses had with
the devil see a revelation which was given
amoses pretprevpreviouslouiiouilouk tohisptohisto his writing the book
of genesis publishedpubushedinin the pearlpeari of
great price

dendens and he spake by the mouth of
the serpent but of the fruit of thothe
tree which thou beholdestbeholdest in the midst
of the garden god hath said ye shall
not eat of it neither shall ye taste itsittit
lest yesediediedle for god doth know that
in the day ye eat thereof then l your
eyes shallshailshali be opened and ye shall bobe
as gods knowing good and evil
from the quotation which we have
given from the book of Abraabrahamiteabrahamitabrahamhamitit
is shown that the council where this
rebellion first started was held before
the earth was made and in this
last quotation from genesiswegenesisGenesisweshewe learn
some of the causes which excited the
revolt it seems that satan had pro-
posed a plan to 11 redeem all mankind
that one soul should not be lost and
believing that his plan was superior to
any other suggested0 in the council hoha
was determined to carry it iintonto effect
at all hazards hence he said to the
lord 11 surely I1 will do it wherefore
give me thine honour i

41 if satan had been permittedtopermitted to
carry out his plan it would either
have destroyed the agency of man soso
that he could not commit sin or it
would have redeemed him in his simsins
and wickedness without any repent-
ance or reformation of life if the
agency of man were destroyed he
would only act as he is acted upon
and consequently he would merely betaoileijo
a machine and his actions would have
neither merit nor demerit so far as he
was concerned and could neithermeithermelther be
punished nor rewarded and would
produce neither misery norjoynorroynorjoy des-
troy the agency of man and you I1

destroy the mainspringmain spring of his happi-
ness again take away the agency
of man and you deprive him of his
intelligence for intelligence is the
originalforceoriginal force oreauseor cause of actions it
is a selfseif movingmoving force and all actions
resulting from such a force must ne-
cessarilycessarily be free if therefbiethttherefore the
agency of man or hisfreedomhis freedom of action
be destroyed you destroy his self
moving force and if you deprive him
of such force you deprive him ofofe
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intelligenceD therefore agency is essessen-
tial

en
to the very existence ofintelligence

this truth is clearly revealed in a re-
velation given to JOSEPH the SEEP
which reads as follows I1 all truth
is independent in that sphere in which
god has placed it to act for itself as
all intelligence also otherzviseothenciseothenrisecise there is
no exisexistencetence behold here is the
aagency

I1 of man docdocdoe and cov
secsee 83 par 55. the plan proposed
by the devil while he was yet in his
first estate or in heaven was to des-
troy

de-
stry the agency of man thereby de-
privingprivin him of the intelligence which
god had given to him and by this
process man would be unable to do of
his own accord either good or evil
and satan thought that he could thus

redeem all mankind that not one
soulshouldsoiilshouldsouLsoui should be lost he did not per-
ceive that man redeemed after his
plandlandian1 would be a perfect idiot without
the least glimmering of intelligence

some perhaps may think we have
misrepresented the intentions of the
devil for they can scarcely believe
himhitntoto be so profoundly ignorant as
topropose&proposeto propose a plan which would in its
very iinature destroy the intelligenceintellicrence0
0orr knowleknowledgedoe of the human race
such perhaps may argue that it is
more reasonable to suppose that the
devil llaiiAillintendedtended to leave them to their
agency so far as doing good or evil is
concerned and that thus their intelli-
gence would be retained but that he
desiodesiadeslodesignednednea to redeem them from the
effectseffects of their sins without any
exeremerexercisecise of their agency in the act of
rep-entancerepentance or reformation such a
plan we admit would thwart the ends
of justicejustijustllustice and would admit unholy
andsinfuland sinfulsafui beings into the kingdom of
god such belnabeinabeinobeings would be redeemed
inin aliailallallailali their sins and would still be de-
terminedtermined to pursue a sinful couisecoulsecourse
and such characters would turn a
heaven into a hell and make them-
selves miserable and also all others
xithwhomwith whom they were associated but
lmhsuch a plan though it destroys justice
qwnotdestroyabesnot destroy the agency0 of man

it is true that it redeems him without
the exercise of his agency buthut does
not deprive him of it but thellethe ee
velation says that satan desired to
bring about the redemption of all mamm6mman-
kind by the destruction of his maciejmafiejmans
agency it reads thus satan re-
belled against me and sought to des-
troy the aagencyency of man which I1 the
lord god had given him and also
that I1 should give unto him mine own
power however wise satan may
have been in some respects this alahplahplantpiant
certainlycertainlywas wasvas averyavery foolish one satanssatahgsagansSatans
sin does not appear to have consisted
wholly in the foolishness of the planpianplans
which he proposed before the grandgiandgnandgland
council of heaven but in his stubborn-
ness

i

or unwillingness to yield to the
superior light of the council havifilhavingg
devised the plan he was determined
to carry it into effect therefore he
sousoughtht to overthrow the idngdomkinldomkingdom

P
and

to usurp the power thereof inin his own
hands hence he demanded of the
lord saying give me thh4ethins honour 19

or as the lord expresses himself in
the above quotation 11 satan rebelled
against me and sought that I1 aaa6shoulduld
give unto him mine oanownownpowerpower

42 however foolish satansgatans plan
may appappearear to us it must have ap-
peared plausible to many of his breth-
ren they looked upon a theory which
theysupposedthefsupposedthey supposed would redeem them all
to be superior to all others they
either had not sufficient intelligence
to judge of the consequences of a
scheme destroying the agency of
man or else they preferred to run
the risk of the results rather than
come under a plan founded uponalieupupononAliethetho
principles ofjustice and mercy which
would punish and reward them abac-
cording to their works it may be
that they were capable of discerning
and judging righteously every schemeschemo
that was proposed but were carelessdias616s 1

and indifferent upon these subjects
decdecidingidina with satan before they had
made sufficient inveanveinvestigationstigationgatlon and
having0 taken sides they were de-
terminedterminedtotermined to maintain their position
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43 it is not likely that thefinalthe finaifinal
ae4edecisionclionciioncllonchion of the contending armies took
placeplaceinimediawyimmediately many no doubt
were unsettled intheirviewsin their views unstable
inin theirtheirmintheirminmindsds and undecided as to
which force to join there may havharehavee
beenabeenjbeen for aught we know many de-
serterssertersfroinfrom both armies and there
may have been a long period before
the redivisionrdivisionvision line was so strictly drawn
as to become unalterable laws
without doubt were enacted anandd pe-
nalties affixed according to the nature
of theoffencestheofthe offences or crimes those who
altogether turned from the lord and
werevereetere determined to maintain the cause
of satan and who proceeded to the
utmost extrenexteenextremitiesdtiesaties of wickedness
placed themselves without the reach
of redemption therefore such were

T 1
prohibited from entering into a second
probationaryprobationaryaxy state and hadnohadanohad no privi
legeleoeD

of receivingreceivin a bodies of flesh and
bbonesones A second estate to them
would have been of0f no advantage be-
cause they had sinned to that extent
that the spirit9pirit of the lord had en-
tirelytirelyleftleft them and light and truth
no longer dwelt in them therefore
they couldcoulcowld not feel a disposition to re-
pent and if they had been permitted
to entereliter another state of trial they
would have continued their unholy
warfare and also if they had been
permitted to receive fleshly bodies
they would have propagated their
species and instilled into the minds
of their children the same devdovdevilishilish
principles which reigned in their pvn6vnown
bosoms therefore the lord thrust
them out of heaven and 11 reserved
thernontherndnthem in rchainsahls of everlastinctdarknesseverlasting0 darkness
until thothe judgmentt4ejjidgment of thogreatthetho great day
which will come at the end of the
earth the number cast out were
about one third partputpud as revealed not
onlyomy tojatoj6to johnhn on the isle of patmos
huttobuthut to josepaJOSEPHjpiep the SEER as follows
I1 I1 andfand it cameoamecamo to pass that adam
being temptemptedtedtea of thedevithe devil l for be-
hold theibe devil was before adarujoradam for
herebelledherebehedhe rebelled againstactainstgainst me saying give
me thinethiethle hoiiohodiohonourur which is mypowernypowermy power

and alsor a thirdthirdpartpattpart of the lottshosts of
heaven turned he away fromfront me bebo
cause of their agency and they wereT

thrust down and thus came the devil
and hi5anaelshi angels and behold there isi-
a place prprepared for them from the
beginning which place is hellbellheliheii
docdocdoe and cov sec 10 par 10.10loio

44 among the two thirds who re
mainedbained it isJs highly probable that
there were many who were not valiant
in the war but whose sins were of suchsuchi
a nature that they could be forgiven
through faith in the future summeringssufferingssufferincyssummersuffer incys
of the only begotten of the catherifatherieatherfather
and through their sinceresincere repentance
and reformation we see no impro-
priety in jesus offering himself as an
acceptable offering and sacrifice before
the fatherrathereather to atone for the sins of
his brethren committed not only in
the second but also in the first esestatetateitatel
certain itwasetwasit was that the work which
jesus was to accomplish was knowlinknowninknown in
the grandcouncilgrand council where the rebellion
broke out it was known that man
would sin in his second estate for it
wasvas upon the subject ofhis redemption
that the assembly became divided and
which resulted in war john the ref
relatorvelatorlatordelator speaking of a certain power
says and all that dwell upon the
eartharthlrth shall worship him whose names-

eare not written in the book of life of
theie lamb slain from the foundation ofoft
theie world rev xiii 88. nowohowoNOW
we may ask why was the lamb connconecon
sideredridered as slainskin from the foundation
of the world if there were no
persons whohadwho had sinned in their firsthfirstsfirst
estate that could bebenefittedb&b6nefitted bythebythoby the
sufferings of their elderbrotherelder brother theft
we can see no reason for coconsideringnsidering
him atfit that early period as already
slain the very fact that the atone
ment which was totobebe made itiin a future
world was considered as already hav
ing been madeimade seems to show that
there were thosewhothose who had sinelnbinsinnedfiedfled and
who stood in need of thethee atonement
the nature of the sufferings of oilClichristnistfistnish
was suchsueh that it eouldredeemcould redeem the
spiritsfspiritsofspiritsofsf menmenten as well as4heirtodiesasthbir bodies
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rhethewordthefordthe word of the lord throughthrouwilali JOSEPHjo Elph

ne61pop4etProphet to martin hanhanisharrishardisis reads
afisfnusfcffis 1II1 command you to repent
ferepentahteht lelestiestst I1 smiteyousmitesmiteyouyou by the rod of
my mouth anandI1 hyby my wrath and by
m anger and your sufferings be sore
IL how sore you knowamow not I1 how ex-
quisite you know not yea how hard
to bear you know not for beholdr11 god have suffered these things
for all that they might not suffer

ct
if

theywouldthey1wouldthey would repent but if they would
nnotrepentotreentnotot repentreent they must suffer even as I1
whichhi6hsiifferin&summeringsuffering caused myself evenqaq4golgod

V the greatestgreatest of all to tremble be-
causeli b of pain and to bleed at every
poreai0i 7 6ndtoand to suffer both body and spi-
rit and would thatI1 might not drink
ffi6bift6tteethe bitter cup and shrink neverthe-
less glorygidry be to the father and I1
ppartdokand finished my preparations
untoun the childrendren of men doc and
cov secseesec 44 par2parparrpara 22. jesus suffered
hot46t only in body but also in spirit
by the sufferings of his body he
atoned for the sinssins of men committed
infandinlandluland by the body by the sufferings
af6fophishis spirit he atoned for the sins
eae0committedttedeted by the spirit hence the
afifieaf6fieatonementmeatent redeems both body and

i spirit it is reasonable therefore to
gdp&ethatsuppose that if spirits in the first es
fate siined1sinned they might be forgiven
chibuthibuthroughgh their faith and repentance by
vlaviavirtue ofot the future sufferings of
ghristchrist

455 that the spirits of men did re-
ceive promisespiomises andbandanalanaiana gifts before the
worldivorid began is clearly mmanifest in
ffianypartsmany parts of scripture the apaposos
ileflelleliefie paul writes as follows in hope
5fetemalf aernalaereal life which god that can-
not liene promisedpronised before the world be-
gana jtitusstitussTtitusitus i 22. god 11 pro-
mised

1

1 eternal life when was
this Ppromiser0Misease1se made it was madehiddemalemiddemlade
isbef0eihebefore the world began to homwhom
waswas itt made it was made to the
spiritss of men who existed before the
worldqillaill began we were comfortedcombited
withmth thefhe promises of god whenwewheif46whence

1

dalf-inin hissisnis presenceprmdnce vewe ccoulddid
teenaeeneethenif lookigge uponUPon theteb face of the first

bom and consider himliim as already
slain or as peter says that he

verily was foreordainedforeordained before the
foundation of the world 1lipei0rpeter
i 10yo20.201010. when we were in our 8spiritualpmUuaY

state all the grace or mercy weiwerwe re-
ceived was because of christ paul
in speaking of god says 11 who bahathih
saved us and called us with an holy
calling0 not according to our works
buthut according to his own purpose and
grace which was given us in christ
jesus before the world began li

2 tim i 99.00. according to thisthinthid
passage0 and the pprecedingreceding

0 ones paul
titimothyinotkymotky titustitu and others existed
before the world began0 and iiiin that
anterior existence god made promises
unto them of eternal life and alsoals6aisoalsa I1

gave ththemem grace inin christ jesustesilbesilS 11

the apostle paul also says 1310blessedsseaasea
be the god and father of our lorlord
jesus christ who hath blessed uu
with all spiritual blessings in h6avehfheavenly
places in christ according as HT
hath chosen us in him beforebeforbbeford thethiclbicihici

foundation of the world eph tii
3 44. nowifnolifnow if the apostles and others
were called 11 with an holy callingcallina
and 11 chosen in christ before 1the06
foundation oftheodtheof the world and actually
received grace in christ and had thetidetlde
promise of eternal life made tatot6
themthein before the world began0 then
why should it be thought increiacreincredibledibleaiblealbie 31

that in and through christ they aldaidalsoa16aiso
received forgiveness of the sins which
they may have committed iinin thatthixhi
preexistentpre existent state

46 if all the two thirds whohepwho kept1I
their first estate were equally valeantvaliant
in the war and equally faithful volnoiwhyy
should some of them be called and
chosen inin their spiritual state to hold
responsible stations and offices in thithisfhi
world while others were not ifik
there were none of those spirits who
sinned why were the apostles when
they existed in their previous statestad
chosen to be blessed with all sspiri-
tual

pin
tualtuai blessingsblesgings0 in heavenly placespim inin
christchrist9christa9 all these passagesasshge seemtbsde&6
convey an idea that there if6rewere call
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ingsM
choochoosmgschoosingssings ordinances promisepromises

predestinationspredestinations elections and appoint-
ments made before the world began
the same idea is also conveyed in the
quotation which we have already made
from the book of abraham 11 now
tbthe lord had shewnchewn unto me abra-
ham the intelligencesintellicrences that were or-
ganizedgaulgaui before the world was and
amonoamong all these there were many of
the noble and great ones and god
saw these souls that they were good
and he stood in the midst of them
andeeandheaniand he said these I1 will make my
rulers for he stood among those that
wewereverere spirits and he saw that they were
good and he said unto me abraham
thou art one of them thou wast cho-
sen before thou wast born now
is there not reason to believe that the
nobility or greatness which many of
thesethepthem spirits possessed was obtained
by faithfulness to the cause of god
wasanasavas it not because of their righte-
ousness that they were appointed to
be the lords rulers how did abra-
ham become one of the noble and great
spispiritsntsants how came the lord to
choose abraham before he was bombornbob
if we had an answer to these questions
we should very probably find that
abraham stood up valiantly for the
son of god at the time the rebellion
broke out and that because of his
integrity and righteousness the lord
chose him lievorelieforebefore he was bombornbob to hold
authority and power in his second es-
tate to become the father of the
faitafaitbfaithful and to be a blessing0 to all
nations

47 all the spirits when they come
here are innocent that is if they have
ever committed sins theyhavethey have repented
and obtained forgforgivenessgivenessgivennessgiveness through faith
in the future sacrifice of the lamb
so80 far as innocency is toncerconcernedned they
enterenter this world alike but so far asai
circumstances are concerned they are
I1not9t alike one class of spirits are
permitted to come into the world in
an age when the priesthood and king-
domf0mofof god are on the earth and
ohpthptheyY hearbearhear and receive the gospel

others enter the world in an agagee of
darkness and are educated in foolish
and erroneous doctrines some are
bornhorn among the people of god and are
brought up in the right way others
are bomborn among the heathen and
taught to worship idols some spirits
take bodies in the lineage of the chosen
seed tiitjitilthroughrough whom the priesthood is
transferred others receive bodies among
the african negroes or in the lineageslineage0lineage 0of
canaanwhoseCanaan whose descendants were cursed
pertaining to the priesthood now if
all the spirits were equally faithful inin
their first estate in keeping the laws
thereof why are they placed in such
dissimilar circumstances in their se-
cond estate why are some placed inin
circumstances where they are taught
of god become rulers kings and
priests and finallyfinallynaily are exalted to all
the fulnessfulnegsfalness of celestial glory while
others are taught in all kinds of wicked-
ness andaneI1 nevetnevernever hear the gospel till
they hear it in prison after death anandd
in the resurrection receive not a ce-
lestial glory but a terrestrial if re-
wards and punishments are the results
of good and evil actions then it would
seem that the good and evil circucincucircum-
stances

M
stances under which the spirits enter
this world must depend upon theaoodthe good
and evil actions which they hadbad done
in the previous world our condition
when we enter the next world will de-
pend upon our conduct here by ana-
logy then does not our conditionwhencondition whenghen
we enter this world depend upon our
conduct before we were bomborn does
not the question which the apostlesapostles
put to the saviour respecting the man
who was bombornbob blind show thatthat they
considered it possible for a man to sin
before he was bornbom they considered
it reasonable that a person should bbee
born blind as a penalty for the sins
which he had committed before he was
bomborn though the spirits are all inno-
cent when they come here may it not
be possible that they are forgiven and
made innocent on condition that they
shall eenternierler this world under circum-
stancesstahstandesces eeitheritherelther favofavounablefavourablefavourunableableabie or unfavourfavourun
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able acaccordingcordina to the nature of their
sins do not the inhabitants of our
world who are raised from the dead
differ in glory as one star differs from
another Is it not necessary that they
sholshouldd hebe forgiven of all their sins and
made innocent before they can receive
the holy ghost or any degree of glory
and do not the differences of their con-
dition in the resurrection depend upon
the nature of their actions in this life
ifit then they must be forgiven and be-
come innocent before theycanthey can even
enter aaldngdomkingdom of glory and if when
theydotheado enter there it is under a great
variety of circumstances depending0
on their actions here then we may
from analogy reason that the spirits
must be forgiven and become innocent
before they can even come here and
that when they do come it will be un-
der a great variety of conditions de-
pending on their actions in a previous
state

45though454 though there may be many
niinolincallingss and appointments in a pre-
viousvious state relating to a future state
yet wewe do not imagine that the lord
has made any decrees consigning any
individual who is favouredfavoured with comingcomina
intoing this state unto eternal damnation
or jalvagalvasalvationtion without conditions such
a tiowyiewviewyiew would be entirely in opposition
to thethemthet general tenor of the scriptures
savinonsalyatiqnsaviion is free for all who will com-
ply withA the conditions thereof but
there areaxe certain cacallingsllinas ordinances
appointments and authority pertain-
ingin to this life which were conferred
uponjapon spirits before they came here I1

and which doubtless were promised
to them because of their good works
in the spirit world

49 the division line being perma-
nently drawn between michaels and
the devils forces the latter were over-
powered and cast down and the whole
heavens wept over their fall adescripA descrip-
tion of this is given in a vision shown
to joseph the seer and sidneyrigdonbigdon
wegivethefollowincrextractwe give the following extract and
this we saw also and bearmar record that
anlnpgelangel of god whowasinwholwasinwhowhol wasin authority

in the presence of god who rebelled
against the only begotten son whomwhorl
the father loved and who wawas in thethpohp
bosom of the father was thrust downdoyn
from the presence of god and the son
and was called perdition for the hea-
vens

bea-
vens wept over him he was luciferLnciferelfereifer
a son of the comingmomingmorning and we beheld
and lo10 he is fallen is fallen even a
son of the morninmorningcr doc and covcoy
secsee 92 par 33. peace being

9
restored

in heaven and all who remamedhavremained hayhav-
ing kept their first estate and over-
come satansatantheSatanthethe next great work to be
accomplished was to place these spirits
upon the new earth in tabernacles of
flesh and bones where they all could
pass through another series of trials
and meet their common enemvenemyenemy upon
new grounds and if they should suc-
ceed in this second warfare and over-
come and vanquish the hosts of liellhellheilheii
they were to be counted worthy to in-
herit all things and to become equal
with theirfatherintheirfather in glory and inpowerunpowerinpower
and in mightg and in dominion

5 0 thefirstthe first tabernacle of flesh and
bones was formed out of the dust of
the ground the lord gives the fol-
lowing description of its formation

and I1 the lord god formed man
from the dust of the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of
life and man became a living soul
the first flesh upon the earth the first
man also nevertheless all things were
before created but spiritually were
they created and made accoidincaccording to
my word joseph smithssmiths inspired
translation this is more fully de-
scribed in the book of abraham and
the gods formed ilanmanllanlian from thetiietile dust
of the ground and took his spirit
that is the manmanss spirit and put it

into him and breathed into his nostrils
the breath of life andmanaddmanand man became a
living soul and the gods planted a
garden eastward in eden andtliereandiliereandandt lierethere
they put the manilanlian whose spirit they
had put into the body which they had
formed the first spirit who dwelt
in a tabernacle here on the earth was
michael the archangel who headed
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the armies of heaven againstthelreagainst the re-
belliousbelhelbeiliouslionsilous hosts for this informationinforinati1

conjonj
we are dependant on a revelation given
to joseph the seer as follows 11 three
yearspreviousyears previous to the death of adam
he called seth enos cainan mahal-
aleel jared enoch and methuselah
who were all highpriestshigh priests with the
residue of his posterity who were
righteous into the valleytalleyvailey of adam
ondi ahman and there bestowed upon
them his last blessing and the lord
appeared unto them and they rose up
and blessed adam and called him
michael the prince the archangel
and the lord administered comcomfortforttfortl un

to6 adammam and said unto him I1 havellhaveelhaveisittjiupiu

thee to be yatlathttheathethe head a multitude
of nations shallshalishail come offleeoffheeof thee T and thotholfi
art a prince over them for ever doddoc
androvandcovand govCov secsee 3 par 28.281818. it is reaea
sonable that the chief prince or archarchiatchii
angel afterbirterbirrer having put to flight eishishigels
enemies and banished them from
heaven to the earth should be thethe
first to enter this earth bdingsbield6dbeing shielded
andprotectedand protected by a body to engage inin
a second warfare with his old enemy
under nenew circumstances that lin&6in dueaue
time he and his brethren who wwereereto6t6to
come after him might expel satahsatansatan stiftttifttino
his hosts fromthefrom the earth also L

totd be continued
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CELESTIAL nia111MARRIAGER erikgrikgring E

continued from page 48.481818.

having proved the eternity of the
marrimarriageagre covenant and illustrated the
design of thisibis divine ordinance itmayirmayit may
not be improper to carefully examine
some of the results which necessarily
flow from this sacred institution AILallali
who admit the eternal union of hus-
band and wife are obliged to admit as
a necessary consequence a plurality of
wives 4 for there arefire circumstances
wherein this could not be easily avoid-
ed for instance mr A marries miss
B for time and for all eternity in
process of time his wife B dies leaving
several hildrechildrenn the widowerdoweri mr
A again marries alissialisscmissmlls C question
how will his wife 0 obtain a husband
for all eternity it is evident that
ahofiheahesho must remain single without a hus-
band in a future state or elseelsoeise be mar-
ried to mr A forfot eternity as well as
time if she choose the latter then
mrnir awouldawauldA would have two wives in the
morning of the resurrection again
mr A inaymay be unfortunate byvy having
his wife 0 taken from him bjby death
if he marry the third time he wouldvouldbould
then have three in eternityetmitv and so
on also again mr A maymaydiebedeelbedielbe
foretoiefoie his wife B u4iiaowhis widow niarriesmarriesarrles a

young man 0 for this life only asaisheasshehah6
is already bound to her deceedhusdeceasedhus
band for eternity question when
mr A claims his wife in the resurrec-
tion what will mr 0 do for a wife
answer he must either do without
one or else be married to a seconesecondsecona
one in this life in the latter cacasese hebe
would have two living in this life atit
the same time therefore if marliamarziamarisamarriageryo

for eternity be a divine institution asas
we have abundantly proved it to be
then the pluibluipluralityalibyality of wives is a divine
institution also for the latter neces-
sarily

neces-ss
grows out of the circumstances

arising in relation to the former
another iiinstanceistance may be mmention-

ed it is often the case thattherethat there are
many females who neverever had the onerofferoueroffen
of marriage fromyoungfrofrom youngmyoungjoung men in whom
they could place confidence to entrust
themselves foryortor all eternity quaqu6ques-
tion must thesethese females temamre alnkinaini

withoutwithoutbusbandsinhusbands in the eternalvorldseternal worlds 2

would it not be far better for each of
them ttoobebe connected in marriage withetliitli
a faithful man like abraham though
he maymata already be alparalFaralfarrieda marriedried mman
thathan remainteremainyeremainte emain inin a single state coallloallto allaliail
at6tetermtyermatwouldifn6fbe1arigwouldwoula ituot be fargreaferfargreareaferreatertuftui
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